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Leave Lexington 780 a ra 215 p ni
Leave Maysville 543 a m IJzSOpm
Leave Paris bJ0 a jh 305 p m
Leave Cynthlaua 855 a m 10 p inLeave Falmouth 1000 a m 4h0 p m
Arr Cincinnati 1145 a in G30 p m
Leave Lexington 430 p in
Arrive Maysville 815 p in
Free Parlor Car leave Luxingom at 215 p m
Free Parlor Car leave Cincinnati at2C0 p m

Clofee ouIieetioIT inadu Jn Cincinnati foralf
points North East and West Special rates to
emigrants Ask the agent at the above named
places lor a time folder of Blue Grass Route
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545 am Cincinnati Express
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702 pm Maysville Express
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BUSINESS GHANSE

HA ING sold to Mr M C TTSSELL a one
interest in my stock of GroceriesLiquors Seed c the business will be curriedon in the luture in the name of

RICHARDSON
1 desire all persons knowing themselves tobe indebted tome either by account or note to

call and make payment at their eorliest con
venience In my absence Mr M C Russellmill pay out on my account or receive any
woneyduema
jaugM DARICHARBSON

aTsobbiesT
DEALER IN

JPISTOI1S3
WALKING CAff E8 c

AERO REPAIRS Guns Locks Umbrellas
Parasols Sewing Machines fec Aca KyR on bftnd and Made to Order

Stencil Cutting a Specialty
Second Street bet Market Limestone Sts

MAYSVILLE KY

HEW TO THE LINE LET THE CHIPS FALL THEY MAY
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It is welcomed in the house-
holds

¬

of men of both political
parties for the reason that it is
more of a newspaper than a po-

litical
¬

journal

Its wide circulation therefore
makes it a valuable vehicle for
business announcements which
we respectfully invite to our
columns

Advertising Rates Low

Liberal discount where adver-
tisers

¬

use both the daily and
weekly Eor rates apply to

rosser McCarthy

Publishers

JOE WOEK

Of all kinds neatly promptly
and cheaply done at the office
of the Daily Bulletin

Venetian Extravagance
The extravagance of women in their

jewelry and dress brought ruin on many
a household and from the sumptuary
laws of later history we gather the ex-
tent

¬

to which the evil had run As an
instance of female eccentricity in Venice
we may mention the bigh heeled boots
tbey wore Invented originally to keep
their dresses out of the mud thesa boots
grew into such an excessive size that the
soles and heels were frequently over a
fiot in height consequently a Venetian
lady had great difficulty in locomotion
and required two maid servants and two
men servants to accompany her in her
walks as a support from falling and to
prevent this folly and unnecessary ex-

penditure
¬

frequent statutes wore passed
but says one government decree the
ladies of Venice pay but little heed to
our orders Into their baths these de-

votees
¬

of fashion would throw musk
amber aloes myrrh cedar leaves
lavender mint etc their pale cheeks
they would rouge with paint and during
the night they would place slices of raw
veal which had been soaked for several
hours iH milk over their faces to dispel
the parlor incident to dissipation In
short hundreds of 6trange recipes are
extant for preparing in unguents to make
their hands and feet soft to make their
nails rosy and their skin glossy In the
seclusion of their rooms the Venetian
ladies gave much time to music and to
singing of madrigals they took but lit-

tle
¬

exercise except in gondolas they
delighted in chess and even in this
modest pastime their extravagance was
unlimited for richly wrought gold and
silver men set with chalcedon jasper
and jewels or of the finest crystal
would alone satisfy their taste Dearly
did they love all games of chanoe for
many authorities tell ua that in Venice
cards were first invented tarocchi was
the favorite game for which elegantly
designed cards were executed and
stamped as the law demanded with the
senatorial permission It was not long
before the evils of gambling manifested
themselves for a decree of the council
of ten in 1506 prohibited games of
chance the sale of cards and dice
obliged servants to denounce their
masters who had gambling parties in
their houses Yet this must have been
repealed for nowhere did gambling go
to greater lengths than at Venice in
later years the Ridotto and Oasini of
Venice were far greater hells than
even Monaco and Homburg Frazers
Magazine

How Can You Tell a Good Cigar
They used to say that a good cigar

could be known by the light brown
specks on it These were made by
worms the story was and the worms
were epicures in tobacco and would
touch only the best But the chemists
soon found a way of simulating these
worm specks So that spoiled the test
Then there was no other guide but the
ashes If these burned white the cigar
was good if not bad But the enter-
prising

¬

tobacconists soon found a way to
make the vilest cabbagenia burn as spot-
lessly

¬

white as the best Havana An-
other

¬

test gone Finally the makers of
choice cigars put a little red label around
each This was thought to be something
which would always be a sure guide
And so it would be but unfortunately
some of the manufacturers have by a
strange mistake put the labels on the
cabbagenias as well as the Havanas
Boston Transcript

God is pleased with no music oelow
bo much as the thanksgiving songs of
relieved widows and supported orphans
of rejoicing comforted uud thankful
persons

Grape Sugar
D William Kobinson of this city

ha discovered a process for converting
glucose or grape sugar into the pulver-
ized

¬

granulated or loaf forms a pro-
cess

¬

which judged from the work it
does is apt to play an important part
in the refining of this class of sugars
The Doctors secret combines both
chemical and mechanical action for the
removal of the gum acids and all other
impurities from the lump of crude sugar
and the transformation of the purified
article into either tho granulated pul¬

verized or loaf form Dr RobinBon
showed several samples of the crude
and the purified sugar to a Tribune
reporter yesterday and the results ac-
complished

¬

by his process were some-
thing

¬

wonderful The crudo sugar itself
comes in hard lumps of various sizes
slightly yellow as to color and decidedly

waxy as to touch Alter undergoing
the purifying process it is perfeotly
white dissolves readily in water and is
about half as sweet as cane sugar the
rank taste of the crade product having
been entirely removed The purified
sugar can be readily mixed with the
cane but whether alone or mixed makea
a very palatable article

The Doctor claims that he can convert
crude grape sugar into the refined ar-
ticle

¬

either granulated or pulverized at
a cost not to exceed a quarter of a cent
per pound When thus converted and
purified he claims that it will not cost
four cents a pound at wholesale which
is considerably less than tho wholesale
price of other sugars Ho has demon-
strated

¬

that it is as feasible to convert
100 barrels a day as it is to convert half
a pound at a time though his experi ¬

ments as yet have not proceeded upon a
large scale It is understood that two
or three heavy glucose manufacturers
impressed with the importance of a pro¬

cess which promises to do bo much for
the future of grape sugar have offered
to furnish the necessary capital to refine
the crude product on a large scale whilo
others are reported to be anxious to buy
the secret outright Chicago Tribune

The Leading Strings Fallacy
From the moment a child is born he is

treated on the principle that all his in-
stincts

¬

are essentially wrong that nature
must be thwarted and conteracted in
every possible way He is strapped up
in a contrivance that he would be glad to
exchange for a straight jacket kept for
hours in a position that prevents him
from moving any limb of his body
His first attempts at locomotion are
ohecked he is put in leading strings he
is carefully guarded from the outdoor
world from the air that would invigorate
his lungs from the sports that would
develop his muscles Hence the peev¬

ishness awkardness and sickliness of
our young aristocrats Poor people have
no time to imitate the absurdities of their
wealthy neighbors and their children
profit by what the model nurse would
undoubtedly call neglect Indian babies
are still bettor off They are fed on bull
beef and kicked around like young dogs
but they are not swaddled they are not
cradled and not doaed with paregoric
they crawl around naked and soon learn
to keep out of tho way they are happy
they never cry If we would treat our
youngsters in the same wav only substi ¬

tuting kisses and bread for kioks and
beef they would bo as happy as kids in
a clover field and moreover they would
afterward be hardier and stronger
Popular Science Monthly

When a man gets dore with trouble
that is when he dies no more honor ¬

able epitaph can be engraved on his
tombstone than this He worked for
Alivinjz E JR Wick Danbury Newa

Deip sea gpidera are remarkable foi
their colossal size compared with thofe
of shallower water


